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ABSTRACT

Evolution of the Polish Permo-Mesozoic Rift Basin commenced during the Permian (late Rotliegend) in northern and
central Poland, and presumably not earlier than during the Jurassic further southeast. It was terminated during the
Palaeocene with the ihversion of the axial rift zone, giving rise to the Mid-Polish Anticlinorium that extends from the
Baltic Sea to the Carpathian front in south-eastern Poland and the western Ukraine, where it plunges_ beneath the
Carpathian nappes. Th6 multistage evolution of the Polish Rift Basin reveals several phases of extension, the last during
the Albian. Ai-asymmetrical mode of evolution of the Polish Rift Basin is evidenced by its stratigraphic and structural
asymmetry, as well as by the decrease of crustal thicknesses, and higher heat flow, recorded southwest of the zone of
strongest syn-rift subsidence.

RESUME

Le bassin de rift permo-m6sozoique polonais.

L'6volution du bassin de rift permo-mdsozoique polonais a d6but6 durant le Permien (Rotliegend supdrieur) en Pologne
centrale et septentrionale. Plus au sud-est, elle n'a probablement pas commencd avant le Jurassique. Elle s'est termin€e
durant Ie Pal6ocbne avec i'inversion de la zone de rift axiale, donnant Ia surrection de I'anticlinorium M6dio-Polonais qui
s'6tend de la Mer baltique au front des Carpates dans le sud-est de Ia Pologne et I'ouest de I'Ukraine, or) il plonge sous les
nappes carpatiques. L'6volution polyphas6e dr bassin de rift polonais monre plusieurs phases d'extension, la demibre
durant I'Albien. Un mode asym6trique d'6volution dr bassin de rift polonais est mis en 6vidence par son asymdtrie
stratigraphique et structurale, aussi bien que par la diminution des dpaisseurs cnrstales et par un flux thermique sup6rieur,
enregistr6s au sud-ouest de la zone de subsidence syn-rift la plus 6lev€e.

INTRODUCTION

The Central European Basin, also referred as the Northwest European Basin (Zmcm, 1990),
extends from North Germany into northern and central Poland. The concept of the Danish-Polish
Furrow as a broad zone, wirh a NW-SB trend and conveiging dips of Permo-Mesozoic deposits, was
introduced by PoZanvSKI (1957). Because of the individuality of the Polish part of this furrow, it is
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curently refqrred to as the Polish (or Mid-Polish) Trough. At first, this term was applied to re_eions
in northern and central Poland. but it could be demonstrated that southeastern Poland was also
included in this trough (KurEK & Gt enK, 1972). The longitudinal extent of the Polish Trough is
ret-lected by the Mid-Polish Anticlinorium (Fig. l), a product of the Laramide inversion of this
trough.

Only the zone now occupied by the Mid-Polish Anticlinorium, or a zone but slightll,' broader,
was interpretedby several authors as a rift, or aulacogen (e.9., KLIEK & Gt-rar- 1972: Pozanysic,
1977). This zone, which was usually the site of strongest subsidence within the much broader Polish
Permo-Mezozoic Basin during the Permian and Mesozoic, is ref-erred to in this paper as the Mid-
Poiish Furrow (MPF).

A fairly large number of deep refraction-seismic profiles, but not of reflection-seismic profiles, is
available in Poland. Much information from boreholes is available in some regions. but the inter-
pretations of faults, especially of their geometry, are hindered by the paucity of hitheno published,
commercial high-quality reflection-seismic profiles. This is one of the reasons whv tauls are not
indicated in several published palaeotectonic maps and cross-sections, and also in those reproduced
herein.

PRESENT TECTONIC PATTERN

Most of the tectonic units revealed by the pre-Cainozoic geological map of Poland (Fig. 1) are
chiefly the result of the Laramide inversion of the Polish Permo-Mesozoic Basin, and to some
degree also of earlier Late Cretaceous tectonic events. The inversion of the axial zone of the Polish
Basin (the Mid-Polish Furrow) gave rise to the Mid-Polish Anticlinorium (MPA), from which Upper
Cretaceous sediments were totally removed by erosion. As a consequence of the uplift of this anti-
clinorium, two flanking depressions were individualized, notably the Border Depression to the
northeast, and the Szczecin-tr-6dl-Miech6w Depression to the southwest. The Border Depression
includes t}re Pomeranian (PD), Warsaw (WD), Lublin (LbD) and Lviv (LD) depressions. The south-
western depression is composed of the Szczecin (SD), L6dZ (t D) and Miech6w (MD) depressions.
Upper Cretaceous deposits, ranging up to the Maastrichtian, are preserved in the Szczecin-L6di-
Miech6w Depression and in the Border Depression. The latter also contains some lower Palaeocene
sediments (ndt indicated in Fig. 1), displaying a NW-SE trend, and thus also the Laramide tectonic
pattern.

The Cracow-Silesian Monocline (CSM) and the Fore-Sudetic Monocline (FSM) are situated
further southwest. They can be traced as belts of Jurassic, Triassic and Permian deposits in outcrop,
and in the subsurface beneath Tertiary sediments. No Cretaceous deposits occur within these mono-
clines, except for some relics of Upper Cretaceous sediments found in down-faulted position within
the Fore-Sudetic Monocline. These sediments, resting unconformably on Triassic deposits, testify to
the presence of a widespread base-Cenomanian unconformity.

Three fairly small depressions, containing Upper Cretaceous deposits, occur in south-western
Poland. These are the Opole Depression (OD), the North Sudetic Depression (NSD), and the
Intrasudetic Depression (ISD), that extends into the Nysa Graben (NG). Upper Cretaceous deposits
range in age from Cenomanian to Coniacian in the Opole and Intrasudetic depressions, and from
Cenomanian to Santonian in the North Sudetic Depression.

Much of the Polish Pl-aform is covered by Tertiary sediments, resting unconformably on earlier
tectonic units (Fig. 2A). In northern and central Poland, a tairly thin Tertiary cover includes middle
and upper Eocene, Oligocene, Miocene and Pliocene sediments. The Holy Cross Mountains (HCM)
can be regarded as a large portion of the Mid-Polish Anticlinorium that is not covered by Tertiary
sediments @gs 1,2A).

Most of the Polish portion of the Carpathians is formed by the flysch nappes of the Outer
Carpathians. A typical peripheral foreland basin, the Carpathian Foredeep (CF), developed contem-
poraneously with the Miocene nappe emplacement (Figs 1, 2A). North of the Carpathian front, the
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FIG, 1.-Geological map of Poland and adjoining areas, without Cainozoic deposits (after PoZARYSKI, 1979, strongly
simplified). I, Crbtaceous (K,, LowerCretaceous);2, Jurassic; 3, Triassic and Permian; 4, prgfern_ug1_ pgfq.
Tecionic units: PD, WD, LbD and LD, Pomeranian, Warsaw, Lublin and Lviv depressions; MPA, Mid-Polish
Anticlinorium; SD, ZD, MD, Szczecin, Xndi! and Miech6w depressions; FSM, Fore-Sudetic Monoclinel
CSM, Cracow-silesian Monocline; OD, Opole Depression; NSD, North Sudetic Depression; ISD. Intrasudetic
Depression; NG, Nysa Graben; M, Miech6w; t-t, location of cross-sections of figure 3.

Ftc. l.-Carte g1ologique de la Pologne et des rdgions voisines, sans les dip6ts cinozoi'ques (d'apris POTaRYSKI, 1979,

fortement simplifid). 1, Crdtacd (K,, Critaci infdrieur); 2, Jurassique: 3, Permien et Trias; 4, roch.es pri-

l)('t'tilt(n,tcs. U;iMs tectoniques : PD, WD, LbD et LD, dipressions Pomiranienne, dc Varsovie, de Lublin et de'Lviv 
; MPA, anticlinoriui Mddio-Polonais; 5D, tD,' MD, dipressions fu Szczecin, fuidi. et Miech6w ;

FSM, monoclinal avant-Sudetu ; CSM, monoclinal de Cracovie-Sildsie : OD, ddpression Opole :
NSD, dipression nord-Sudite ; ISD, dipression intra-sudite ; NG, Graben de Nysa. M, Miech6w ; t-t, localisation
des coupes de Iafigure 3.

basin is filled with Badenian and Sarmatian sediments, but older Miocene sediments are involved in,
or ovenidden by, the nappe system.

Outside the Carpathians, Quaternary sediments are widespread in Poland. Hence, extensive
outcrops of Permo-Mesozoic deposits ian only be found in the belt of the South-Central Polish
Uplands, roughly corresponding io the Lublin Depression, the Holy Cross Mountains, the Miech6w
Depression aid itre Cra6ow-SiGsian Monocline. Further north, in 

-the 
Polish Lowland, the Permo-

Meiozoic strata are almost totally hidden beneath Tertiary and/or Quaternary sediments.
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Ftc. 2.- A, thickness of Tertiary deposits in Poland (chiefly after AneN in ZNosKo, 1968); isopachs in hectometres.
MPA, Mid-Polish Anticlinorium, stippled; HCM, Holy Cross Mountains; CF, Carpathian Foredeep. B, thickness
of Permo-Mesozoic deposits (after Soxoaowsxl, 1972). l, 0-2500 m:2. 2500-5000 m; 3, 5000-7500 m; 4, over
U500 m. MCA, Meta-C-arpatlian Arch. C, sketch of pre-Permian tectonic units. EEC, East-European Craton; T-T,
Teisseyre-Tomquist Line; CMTB, Caledonian Marginal Thrust Belt: LG, Lublin Graben; RK, Radom-Kra$nik
Uplift; HCM, Vul.isuarr strurjturcs ul thc lloly Cross Mountains; USB, Upper Silesian Basin; MSV, Moravo-
Silesian Variscides; SV+FSV, Sudetic and Fore-Sudetic Variscides. D, occurrences of lower Rotliegend volcanics
in Poland (after PoronsKl in MAREK & Pnrcrtowe,, 1997). C, Cracow; G, Gdarisk; L, Lublin: P, Poznan:
S, Szczecin; W, Warszawa; Wr, Wroclaw.

Frc. 2.- A, ipaisseurs dt Tertiaire en Pologne (principalement d'aprAs Anzrt in ZNoSKo, 1968) ; isopaques en
hectomitres. MPA, Anticlinoriurn MCdio-Polonais, en pointillis ; HCM, Montagnes de Sainte Croix; CF,
Avant-pays carpatique. B, ipaisseur des dipbts Permo-Misozoiques (d'apris SoKu,owsKI, 1972). 1, 0-2500 m ;
2, 2500-5000 m; 3, 5000-7500 m: 4, plus dE 7500 m. MCA, Arc Mdta-Carpatique. C, esquisse des unitis
tectoniques prC-permiennes. EEC, Craton Est-Europien; T-7, Ligne de Teisseyre-Tornquist ; CMTB, ceinture dc
chevauchement mnrginal calddonienne ; LG, Graben de Lublin ; RK, bombement dc Radom-Krasfiik ;
HCM, structures varisques des Montagnes de Sainte Croix; USB, bassin de Hawe Silisie : MSV, Variscides
Moravo-silisiennes; SV+FSV, Variscides Suddtes et avant-Sud4tes, D, prdsence dc roches volcaniques &
Rotliegend infirieur en Pologne (d'aprds PoKoRsKt in Mtanx & Patcutown, 1997). C, Cracow ; G, Gdaisk :
L, Lublin: P, Poznan ; S, Szczecin ; W, Warszawa : Wr, Wrocf,a*'.
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META-CARPATHIAN ARCH

This traditional term is applied to a zone of uplift or lesser subsidence, which, during Permian
and Mesozoic times, and also during the Palaeogene, separated structurally, and at some times also
oalaeogeographically, the easternmost part of the Central European Basin from the basins of the^Carpat[ialid6main.-As 

a copsequence, Permian and Mesozoic successions are strongly reduced.in
sout}-eastern Poland and the western Ukraine, where they are still preserved west and east of the
Mid-Polish Anticlinorium (Figs I, 28, 3).

During the Permian, Triassic and Early Jurassic, the axis o_f -th9_ Meta-C^arpathian Arch was
locared south of what is now the Carpathian front (Figs 7A-D,8A; Kurun 1994). This arch was
strongly downwarped during the Late Jurassic (Figs 3, 5C,_9A), but came in13 sviience ^again _in
post-freocomian-pie-Albian lime in the region of the Holy.Qross Mountains (ClnSmvsilt,1976); By
it 

" 
Vtldat" Albian, the axis of the Meta-Carpathian Arch shifted back to its usual southern position.

FIG. 3.- Generalized cross-sections through Triassic, Jurassic and Cretaceous deposits of the l-6dz and Miech6w

deoressions (after Kurer, 1994); for'iocation see figure 1. Tectonic structures: Cf, C,arpathianfront; MD, Miech6w

DJpression; 
'MCA, 

Meta-Carpathian A1chl LD, 6dz D_epression; CEB,_Central E_uropean R_asin. Stratig_rapiic

u*ii. ftr, buntsandstein; Tt*., Rdt and Mulchel\3lk; Trr.,, Keuper.and Rhaetian; {,, Lower Jurassic: J, Middle

iuiuiri";i"-*, Oxfordian and'itimmeridgian; J**", Kimmeridgian and Volgian; K', l,ower Cretaceous; K, Upper

Cretaceous.

ssique et Crdtacd dans les ddpressions de Udi et Miechdu'
figure l. Structures tectoniques : Cf, ftont carpatique;.
ztique ; .4)), Ddpression dz L6dl : CEB, bassin Central
: Tr,*^, Ri)t et Muschelkalk ; Tr,*n Keuper et Rhdtien ; J ',
rdien et Kimmeridgien ; Jr*,, Kimmeridgien et Volgien ;

FIc
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As the Meta-Carpathian Arch developed as a long-wave crustal deflection, its evolution should
presumably be explained , at least in part, in terms of crustal or lithospheric folding. In southeastern
Poland and the western Ukraine, the Polish Rift Basin is superimposed on the Meta-Carpathian Arch.
However, evidence for an independent development of the arch, largely governed by tectonic proc-
esses in the Carpathian domain, is provided by the fact that the Meta-Carpathian Arch was uplifted
once more during the Palaeogene (HrltrR & MoRvc, 1985; KurnK,1994), after the Laramide inver-
sion of the Polish Rift Basin.

The northern and central parts of the Polish rifted basin, that form part of the Central European
Basin, are characterized by a thick Permo-Mesozoic sedimentary sequence (Fig. 10), including thick
Zechstein salts that were halokinetically mobilised during Mesozoic times. During phases of crustal
extension, these salts acted as decoupling layers causing strain dissipation to the end that extensional
structures are difficult to identify in post-salt series. Morever, latest Cretaceous and Palaeocene
inversion of the Polish Basin strongly modified its pre-existing extensional structure, In contrast, the
southern parts of the Polish Basin, that are superimposed on the Meta-Carpathian Arch, are devoid
of Zechstein salts. Therefore, extensional structures are more readily recognizable, particularly in
the non-inverted Miech6w Depression and in the northern part of the Craco-Silesian Monocline, but
also in the Holy Cross Mountains area. In the southern parts of the Cracow-Silesian Monocline,
Mesozoic extensional features were strongly overprinted by Miocene extensional faults that devel-
oped during the .subsidence of the Carpathian foreland basin.

PRE-PERMIAN TECTONIC UNITS

The Teisseyre-Tornquist Zone is a zone characterized by anomalously thick crust (Fig. 4A) that
transects Poland in a northwest-southeast direction, forming part of the Trans-European Suture
Zone @mrnelsEN, 1993; Daor-ea 1997a). The former is some 50 to 100 km wide, and underlies
the inverted Permo-Mesozoic Polish Basin.

In the northern part of Poland, the Teisseyre-Tornquist Line (TTL), which coincides with the
northeastern limit of the Teisseyre-Tornquist Zone, forms the boundary between the Precambrian
East-European Craton (EEC) and the area of Palaeozoic crustal consolidation of Central and
Western Eur<-rpe (Fig. 2C). ln north-eastern Poland, the EEC is overlain by essentially flat lying
Cambrian to Silurian sediments that increase in thickness to the south-west. These sediments are
eroded over the Mazury-Byelorussia Arch that separates the Peri-Baltic Depression from the
Podlasie Depression (Fig. 7B). On the EEC, the Palaeozoic sediments, and where missing, the
Precambrian basements, are unconformably overlain by thin Mesozoic series (PoZeRySKr, 1977).

In southeastern Poland, the Teisseyre-Tornquist Zone slightly encroaches onto the East-
European Craton, encompassing the Lublin Graben (Figs 2C, 11), where an epicratonic sedimentary
succession begins with Vendian series (Deotez, 1993, 1997 a).

Borehole and geophysical data show that the TTL marks the northeastern limit of a Caledonian
thrust belt, developed in northern Poland (Fig. 2C). This structure was buried beneath Devonian and
Carboniferous sediments that were partly deformed during the Variscan orogeny and again during
the Stephanian-Early Permian post-orogenic phase of wrench faulting. The Variscan thrust front is
well defined in south-western Poland where the Moravo-Silesian thrust belt (MSV) faces the Upper
Silesian Coal Basin (USB), a Variscan foreland basin containing thick Namurian and Wesphalian
sediments. Further to the north, the thrust front of the Sudetic (SV) and Fore-Sudetic (FSV)
Variscides is less well defined due to a thick Permo-Mesozoic overburden @aoLEz et al., 1994
Deol-rz; 1997a, b). In the foreland of the Sudetic-Moravo-Silesian thrust belt, the Variscan
structures of the Holy Cross Mountains (HCM) developed in response to Middle Carboniferous
compression, and can thus be compared wittr similar structures, for instance, in the foreland of the
Alps (ZIeclER et a|.,1995). In the HCM, both Caledonian and Variscan structures strike WNW-ESE.

During latest Westphalian to Early Permian times, the TTL, and areas located to the southwest of
it, were affected by a phase of late syn- and postorogenic wrench faulting that correlates with a
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Frc. 4.-A, crustal configuration in Poland (after GurERcu & Gneo, 1996). I, depth of the Moho discontinuity in km;
2, boundaries of crustal blocks; 3, Teisseyre-Tornquist Zone; 4, anomalous zone in crustal structure.
B, gravimetric map of Poland, Bouger anomalies (after SoKozowsKl, 1990, strongry simplified).
C, segmentation of northern and central parts of the Mid-Polish Funow (after Denrrz,1997b). PBS, NPS, SPS,
KS, RS, HCS, Peribaltic, North Pomeranian, South Pomeranian, Kutno, Rawa and Holy Cross Mountains
segments. 1, Szczecin-Miastko Fault;2, Choszczno-Szczecin Fault;3, Poznan-Torun Fault;4, SieradzJ-owicz
Fault; 5, Gr6jec Fault. D, segmentation of southeastern part of.the Polish Basin. GF, Gr6jec Fault; HCL, Holy
Cross Lineament; ZL, Zawiercie Lineament. Z, Zawiercie. w-w, v-v, location of sections in Figs 5A-C.

FIG.4.- A, configuration crusmle en Pologne (d'aprDs Gtnr,ncn &Gru,o, 1996). 1, profondeur de la discontinuiti dr_
Moho en km; 2, limites'des blocs crustaux; 3, zone dz Teisseyre-Tornquist: 4, zone d'anomalie dans la
stntcture crustale. B, carte gravimdtrique de la Pologne, anomalies dz Bouger (d'apris SoKoLowsKI, 1990, trbs
simplifiie). C, segmentation des parties nord et cenrrale du sillon Mddi.o-Polonais (d_'apris DADLEZ, 1997b). PBS,
NPS, SPS, K$ RS, HCS, segments Pdribaltique, Nord Pomdranien, Sud Pomiranien, Kutno, Rawa et Montagnes de
Sainte Croix. 1, faille dc- Szczecin-Miastko ; 2, fai.lle de Choszczno-Szczecin; 3, faille de Poznan-Torun:
4, faitle fu Sieradzlowicz; 5, faille de Gr6jec. D, segmentation de la partie sud-est dt bassin polonais.
GF: failIe de Grdjec ; HCL lintament de Sainte Croix ; 7.1 , Iindament de Zawiercie ; Z, Tnwiercie. w-w, v-v,
localisation des coupes su.r les .figures 5A-C.

similar tectonic event affecting the entire Variscan Orogen and its foreland (ZEGLER, 1990). In
Poland (Fig. 2C), main features developing during this deformation are the Lublin Graben (LG) and
the Radom-Kradnik Uplift (RK). The Lublin Graben extends into the western Ukraine,'contains
Westphalian and oldef sediments, and is characterized by a _comp,l_eT structure-, including narrow
horsti. The Radom-Krasnik Uplift consists of numerous subparallel slices of mainly Devonian
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sediments. Structural analyses indicate that the post-Variscan Permo-Carboniferous deformation was
mainly transpressional in south-eastern Poland, .whereas in northernmost Poland, in Pomerania, a
transition to transtentional stn:ctures is observed (ZelIcuowsKl, t972,1983; PozARysKI & Tovczyr,
1993; AxroNowlcz et a1.,1994).

BASIN SEGMENTATION AND GEOMETRY

As evident from the geometry of the Mid-Polish Anticlinorium, the rifted basin out of which it
developed was segmented by a multidirectional fault system into compartments that clearly differed
in their evolution. The strike of the individual faults, and the timing of their activity, varies consid-
erably, suggesting multidirectional extension during the evolution of the Polish Rift Basin.

The segmentation of the basin in northern and central Poland has been discussed by Mener &
ZNosKo (1972) andDlotez(7997a, b). One of the possible subdivisions of the Mid-Polish Furrow
into segments, separated by fault zones, is reproduced herein (Fig. aQ. In the foliowing the seg-
mentation of the southeastern parts of the rifted basin by the cross-cutting Holy Cross, Zawiercie
and Gr6jec lineaments (Fig.  D) is further discussed.

The Holy Cross Lineament (HCL) strikes WNW-ESE, and subparallels the Caledonian and
Variscan structures of the Holy Cross Mountains; it represents a deep-seated crustal discontinuity
that.probably dates back to the Early Palaeozoic. To the north of the HCL a thicker and more com-
plete Permo-Mesozoic succession accumulated than to the south of it (Krrrer,1994; HaxnNteERc &
SwIoRowsrt,I99T). During the evolution of the Polish Rift, the HCL acted as a transfer fault, sepa-
rating the north-western part of the basin, that commenced to subside during the late Early Permian,
from its southeastern part that started to subside significantly in the latest Early to Middle Jurassic
(KurEK, 1994). The HCL was reactivated during the latest Cretaceous-Palaeocene Basin inversion, as
indicated by the geometry of the Mid-Polish Anticlinorium and the occurrence of a set of anticlines
in the L6dz and Miech6w depressions (Figs 1, 4D).

In the peri-Carpathian area, located south of the HCL, there is good evidence for Middle Jurassic
to Early Cretaceous rifting activity (e.g., Ktmr et a1.,1989; Ktrretg 1994; KurcK & Mancnqowsr<,
1996b). This part of the Polish Rift is subdivided by the E-W strikingZawiercie Lineament (ZL; Fie.
4D). In the Cracow-Silesian Monocline, a thicker and more complete Jurassic-Middle Cretaceous
succession is observed than to the south of it (Kurrr, 1996). Moreover, the strike of the Cracow-
Silesian Monocline changes across the ZL from N-S in the south to NW-SE to the north. A corre-
sponding change in the strike of the eastern margin of the Mid-Polish Anticlinorium is observed in
the eastward projection of the ZL (Figs 1, 4D). In the south-eastern part of the Miech6w Depression,
a set of anticlines developed only south of the Zawiercie Lineament.

The Gr6jec Fault (GF), Iocated north of the Holy Cross Mountains, crosses the Mid-Polish
Anticlinorium in a SW-NE direction. Across this fault, the width of this anticlinorium changes
dramatically (Figs I and 4D). Moreover, there is stratigraphic evidence that the GF was tectonically
active during Late Palaeozoic to Jurassic times (ZnlcHowsKl, 1983; HaTNnERG & SwDnowsKR,
1997). The GF is associated with a distinct gravity'gradient (Figs 48, D; Knor-ucowsKl & ErEcKI,
1995; WvnneNrEC, 1995).

Regional base-Zechstein structural maps @l'DLrz, 1980), and a series of cross-sections
(KARNKowSKI, 1980), based on borehole and seismic evidence, show that the northern and central
parts of the Mid-Polish Anticlinorium are superimposed on an up to 7 km deep through that shal-
-lows south-eastwards towards the Holy Cross Mountains, where pre-Permian strata are exposed at the
surface. Cross sections through the Polish Anticlinorium, restored to their pre-inversion configura-
rion (PozARysKI & Bnocnwrcz-Lnwntsru, 1978, 1979), enhance the image of the asymmetric
geometry of the Polish Rift that was charactenzed by a system of master faults defining its north-
eastern margin whereas the southwestern margin is more diffuse (Fig. 5A, B). In this context it must
be realized that many of these faults werb reactivated during the Laramide phase of foreland com-
pression, which caused the transpressional inversion of the Polish Rift. The asymmetry, with
greater thickness contrasts across the northeastern rift border than across its opposite flank, can
clearly be recognized in the western Ukraine (Sexoun, 1969; Gene'rsrv, 1985; Kure6 1994), in
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Ftc. 5.-Sections across the northern part of the Holy Cross Mountains (after PozRnysxt & Bnocnwrcz-Lewlr.lsru, 1978,
1979). A, section restored at the end ofthe Cretaceous; B, section across the present-day structure. C, section
across Jurassic deposits preserved on the eastern side of the Mid-Polish Anticlinorium in western Ukraine.(after
VISHN'IAKOF in GeR^srsrv, 1985, simplified). Toa+Aal, Toarcian and Aalenian; Baj+Bth, Bajocian and Bathonian;
Clv, Callovian; Oxf, Oxfordian; Kim+Tth, Kimmeridgian and Tithonian. For location of seciions see figure 4D.

Ftc. 5.- Coupes d travers la partie nord des Montagnes de Sainte Crob (d'apris Poztnysn & Bnocnwcz-Lowwsn, I 97 8,
1979). 4' coupe.restaurde dlafin fuQritagi; B, coupe dtravers In structure actuelle. C, coupe d travers les
ddpbts dt Jurassique priservis d In l'extrimitd est de I'Anticlinorium Mddio-Polonais en tlkraine (d'aprds
VISHNIAKOF in GAR_nsKv, 1985, simplifii). Toa+Aal, Toarcien et Aalinien; Baj+Bth, Bajocien et Bathoni'en ;
Clv, Callovien ; Oxf, Oxfordien ; Kim+Tth, Kimmeridgi?n et Tithonien. Pour la localisaiion des coupes voir la
fgure 4D.

the region of the Holy Cross Mountains and the Miecfr6w Depression (PoZenvsn & BRocnwcz-
LewnQsru, 1978, 1979; KLITEK 1994; Hers.mERc & SwroRowsre, 1997), and also in Pomerania
(IGRNKowsru, 1980; Dxn-nz,1997a). However, the polarity of asymmetry differs in some pafl of
central Poland (DADLEz, 1997 a).

On the southwestern flanks of the Polish Rift, southwest hading extensional faults of Mesozoic
ag€ preqominatejn the Miech6w Depression, in the Cracow-Silesian Monocline, and even in Upper
Silesia (Fig. 6A; DoKToRowrcz-HREBNrcrr, 1 960; K[rrEK, 1994).

Broad intrabasinal highs deveioped on the western flank of the Polish Permo-Mesozoic Basin
during several phases of its evolution @aorrz, 1989): the Wolsztyn Swell during the Permian
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(Fies 7A, B), the Szczecin-Kalisz
durine the Rhaetian and EarlY to
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Swell during the Buntsandstein time, and the wielkopolska swell
Middle Jurassic (Figs 8A-D).
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Ftc. 6.- Exemples de tectonique extensive dans le monoclinal de Cracovie-Sildsie. A, une sirie de blocs basculis'
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SEDIMENTARY BASIN FILL

T-tre permian and Triassic sedimentary sequences of the Polish Permo-Mesozoic Basin. display

"tore- 
si*iturity with 1-fr"r" alt"loped iurther West in the Central Eu-ropear ..Basin 

(Fi-g' 10)'

a""orJlngfy, the Rotliegend is folldwed by the Zechstein, Buntsandstein, Muschelkalk and Keuper'
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Even several minor lithostratigraphic units established in Germany, such as the lower, middle and
upper Muschelkalk, or the Schilfsandstein within the Keuper, can be recognized in Poland.

The Polish Lower Jurassic, on the contrary, displays -several distinctive features. It is largely com-
posed of non-marine sediments, to the degree that only a few ammonites have been fou-nd'in the
Liassic of Poland beyond the Carpathians. The Liassic lithologies comprise chiefly shales and sand-
stones, with some gravel in the lowest members. The high-quality petroleum source rocks devel-
oped in the Toarcian (Liassic epsilon) of northwest Germany do not extend into Poland.
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Ftc. 7.- A, palaeotectonic map (primary extent and thickness of sediments indicated) of the upper Rotliegend (after
PoKoRSKI, 1988, simplifie{) MPF, Mid-Polish Furrow; WH, Wolsztyn High. B, palaeotectonic map of the
Zechstein (after WncNnn, 1988; simplified). I, elevations within the Wolsztyn High. C, palaeotectonii map of
the lower and middle Muschelkalk (after GerrwsxR in Menm & PAJcHLowA, 1997, simplified); x-x, location for
section in figure 8E. D, palaeotectonic map of the Norian (after DeczxowsKr & FRANczyK, 1988a, b, simplified).
Isopachs in hectometres in all maps.

Ftc.7.- A, carte paliotectonique (extension primaire et ipaisseur dcs sidiments indiquies) dt Rotliegend supirieur
(d'aprDs P1KoRSKI, 1988, simplifi6). MPF, Sillon Mddio-Polonais ; WH, antdclise de Wolsztyn. B, carte
paliotectonqiue dtZeichstein (d'apris WAGNER, 1988, simplifi4e). I, surildvations d l'intirieur dc la hauteur fu
Wolsz-vn. C, carte palAorcctunique du Muschelkalk infdrieur et moyen (d'aprds Gercwsx.qin Mtnzx & Pe;cntowt,
1997, simplifi4) ; x-x, Iocalisation de ln coupe sur la figure 8E. D, cane paldotectonique au Norien (d'apris
DEezKowsKI & Fner,tczrx, 1988a, b, simplifi4). Isopaques en hectomitres pour toutes les cartes.
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Frc. 8.-A, thickness of (preserved) Hettangian and lower Sinemurian deposits (after Dnczrowsrc & FnnNczvr, 1988b,
simplified), isopachs in hectometres. 1, Wielkopolska High; y-y, location for section in figure 8D. B, thickness
of (preserved) lower Bajocian deposits (after Davcz,cK-C,qLxowsre & MoRYc, 1988, simplified); isopachs in
hectometres. 1, Wielkpolska High; z-2, location for section in figure 8C. C, restored section across Mid-Jurassic
deposits (after DevczaK-CALIKowSKA irz MAREK & PAJcHLowA, 1997\; location in figure 88. WpH, Wielkopolska
High; MPF, Mid-Polish Furrow; Aal, Aalenian; Baj,, r.,, lower, middle and upper parts of Bajocian; Bth,,,. lower
and middle Bathonian. D, restored section across Lower Jurassic deposits (after DEczKowsKt in Mnnpr &
PAJcHLowA, 1997.); location in figure 8A. Het+Sin,, Hettangian and lower Sinemurian; Sinr+Plb, upper
Sinemurian and Pliensbachian; Toa, Toarcian. E, restored section across deposits of the Rtit and lower and middle
Muschelkalk (afier GerpwsKA in MAREK & PAJCHLowA, 199-1); location in figure 7C. Tt,, Rrit; T.,*r, lower and
middle Muschelkalk.

FIG.8.- A, 4paisseur des sediments (prdservis) de l'Hettangien et du Sinimurien infirieur (d'apris Dzczxowsxt &
FMNczyK, 1988b, simplifid), isopaques en hectomitres. I, hauteur dc Wielkopolska: z-2, localisation dz la
coupe voir la figure 8D. B, ipaisseur des ddp1ts (prdseryds) du Bajocien infdrieur (d'apris DAv:zAK-CAUKovSKA &
MoRyC, 1988, simplifi€); isopaques en hectomitres. I, antdclise de Wielkopolska; z-2, localisation dc la coupe
voir lafigure 8C. C, coupe restaurAe dffavers les dipdts dt Jurassique moyen (d'aprDs Dtycztx-CtuKowsKA in
MAREK & PAJCHLowA, 1997), localisation sur lnfigure 88. WpH, Haateur de Wielkopolska; MPF, Sillon Mddio-
polonais : Aal, Aalinien ; Baj ,. ". 3, parties infdrieure, moyenne et supdrieure dt Bajocien ; Bth,. ,, Bathonien
infdrieur et mo)ten. D, coupe restaurde d travers les ddpbts du Jurassique infilrieur (d'apris Dzczrowsxt in Mentx &
PAJCHLIwA, 1997) ; localisation sur la .figure 8A. Het+Sin,, Hettangien et Sinimurien infirieur ; Sinr+Plb,
Sindmurien supirieur et Pliensbachien; Toa, Toarcien. E, coupe restaurde d travers les ddpbts du Rrit et dt
Muschelkalk infirieur et moyen (d'apris Gatnwsr,e, rn MAREK & Pttctttowt, 1997) ; Iocalisation sur Ia fi,gure 7C.
T,,, Rotliegend; T^,*n Muschelkalk infdrieur et moyen.
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The Middle Jurassic is chiefly composed of marine sandstones and shales, with some mixed

siliCiclastic/carbonate lithologies in the Callovian'
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Frc.9.- A, palaeotectonic map of the Upper,Jurassic (after NEI\,{.JYCKA & Bnocuwrcz-Lewwsxt, 1988; simplified).
B, phi""ti.tonlc map bf ttre lowdr Valanginian (after Mnnnr, MoRYc & RcczntsKA in Menex, 1988,
simitnea;. C, palaeoiectonic map of the Lower Cretaceous, at the end of the middle Albian (after lVlanrx &
pe$ueN-tfrsziwsKA ,n MAREK & Plrcru-own, 1997, simplified). D, thickness of (preserved) UpPer Cretaceous
deposits (chiefly after hsxowrAK & I(RASSowsre rz ZNosKo, 1968; Ja.srowhr-ScHowetcHowA & Knessowsrn,
t9b8, strbngly-simplified). lsopachs in hectometres in all maps.

Ftc.9.-A, carte paldotectonique du Jurassique supdrieur (d'apris Nrcnczrcx.e. & BRocHwtcz-Ltwfisn, 1988, simpl,ifid).
B, carte- iatiotectonique dr Valanfinien' infirieur (d'apris ![AREK, MoRYC & Reczvrtsxe in Mmnx, 1988,
simplifi6)-'C. cane oaldotectonique dtCrdtacd infdrieur, dlnfin de I'Albien moyen (d'apris Me,atx & FEIDMAN-
Otsziwsii in' Uenri & Pttcnrcive, 1997, simplifiC). D, dpaisseur des ddpbts (prdservis) du'Critaci infirieur
(princinalement d'apris JAsKowtAK & KMSSowsKA tn Zuosrco, 1968 : lasxowtex-ScaonttzlcHowA & KMSSqVSKA,
tga& irAs simplifiij, Isopaques en hectomitres Pour toutes les canes.
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Poland, ranging from the late Kimmeridgian into the middle Volgian, consisting of calcareous
shales with limestone intercalations, and very rich in ammonites (Kurer & Zgtss, 1997), is somewhat
reminiscent of the British Kimmeridge Clay, but does not shares its high petroleum source rock
potential. Purbeck-type sediments, straddling the Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary, are developed in
central Poland, testifying to a renewed uplift of the Meta-Carpathian Arch (KurnKet a\.,1989).

The Lower Cretaceous of the Polish Basin displays a tripartite subdivision. The Neocomian
(Berriasian to Hauterivian) interval is represented by marine sandstones and shales, with some car-
bonates in southeastern regions. Ammonites of Tethyan origin testify to marine connection along
the Polish Rift with the Carpathian domain (Kurex et a1,,1989). The Barremian, Aptian and lowei
Albian are represented by sandstones and shales, non-marine in part. Siliciclastic lithologies prevail
in the clearly marine deposits of the middle and upper Albian.

The bulk of the Upper Cretaceous sediments is composed of several varieties of the chalk
megafacies. Siliciclastic deposits occur in some peripheral areas of the sedimentary basin, especially
in northern and southwestern Poland (in the North Sudetic and Intrasudetic depressions).

The Permo-Mesozoic,successions display variable sedimentation rates (Fig. 10; Daolpz 1989,
I997b; HAIcI{BERc & SwDRowsKA, 1997). In particular, strongly contrasting thicknesses are
revealed by several continuous sections, for which high-resolution stratigraphy is available, as for
instance, in the southwestern margin of the Holy Cross Mountains.

The marine sediments of the Polish Permo-Mesozoic Basin were mostly deposited in shallow-
water environments. A somewhat greater water-depth, of the order of a few hundred meters, can be
suggested for some sediments of the Zechstein, Oxfordian and Upper Cretaceous. In the area of the
Cracow-Silesian Monocline, an Oxfordian fault-controlled submarine relief, amounting to 150-200
m (Mervra & WreRznowsKl, 1996), gave rise to large submarine slumps, debris flows and proximal
turbidites (Fig. 68).

For further information on the Permian and Mesozoic stratigraphy of the Polish Basin the reader
is referred to papers published in the volume 32 (1) of the Kwartalnik Geologicxny, and in Menx &
PAJcril-ovA (1997), which include a large number of palaeotectonic and palaeogeographic maps.
However, some of the interpretations presented in these maps are disputable, particularly those con-
cerning areas where no stratigraphic record is preserved due to erosion.

MAGMATISM

Early Rotliegend volcanics occur nearly exclusively in western Poland (Fig. 2D), where they
attain thicknesses of the order of a few hundred meters (Poronsrr in Man-er & PAJCTil-owA, 1997);
their occurrences overlap the area of the Mid-Polish Anticiinorium, and of the Mid-Polish Furrow,
only in a part of north-western Poland (Figs l, 2D, 5-7). On the other hand, numerous Variscan
plutons occur in Lower Silesia, yielding Carboniferous and Early Permian radiometric ages (KRYzA,
1995). Volcanic activity ceased prior to the late Rotliegend onset of subsidence of the Mid-Polish
Furrow, However, in this context, it must be noted that the thermal anomaly introduced during the
Permo-Carboniferous tectono-magmatic event played a significant role in the subsidence of the
Southern Permian Basin of Central Europe, of which also the Polish Basin formed part (VaN Wrns er
al.,2000).

In the Holy Cross Mountains, pre-Permian magmatic activity is very poorly expressed by minor
occurrences of lamprophyre and diabase. In the neighbouring Lublin region, similar diabases are
demonstrably of earliest Carboniferous (Bretonian) age (ZELIcHowsKI, 1972).

During the Late Permian and Mesozoic evolution of the Polish Rift, there is no evidence for any
magmatic activity.
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Quantitative subsidence analyses (DADLEZ et al.,1995) revealed fwo stages of extension affecting
the evolution of the Polish Rift Basin, one in the Permian and Early Triassic, the other in the Late
Jurassic. The estimated beta stretching factors range from quite small values to 1.74 for the Permo-
Triassic period of extension, and sugglst strongest Late Jurissic extension in the southern part of the
basin. These interpretations are in good agreement with geological evidence. However, a greater
number of phases of extension is indicated or suggested by geological data.

There is good geological evidence for rifting. in late Rotliegend, Zechstein and Buntsandstein
(pre-Rcit) times (PozanYsKI & BRocH[Tcz-LEwNsxt, 1978, 1979; Kenurowslc, 1980; PoKORSKT;
!988; WacunR, 1988; SzypERKo-'fELLER & MoRYC, 1988; AvroNowrcz et al., 1994; HercNreERG &
SwDRowsKA,1997). The Mid-Polish Furrow was then clearly outlined as an axis of subsidence
(Fig..7A, B); there is also ample evidence for syndepositional faulting, especially along the north-
eastein border of the rift graben (Fig. 5.A, B). Interestingly, the Wolszryn Swell developed west
of the Mid-Polish Furrow in the Permian (Fig. 74, B), possibly as a roll-over structure. In
Buntsandstein time, the Szczecin-Kalisz Swell came into evidence in a similar tectonic position.

In marked contrast, the thickness patterns of Rot, Muschelkalk and lower Keuper deposits
(Figs 7C, D, 8E) delineate a downwarped basin, with depocenters located west of the Mid-Polish
Furrow (GAJEwSKA, 1988a and in Manx & Pnrcm-owA, 1997). The geometry of these deposits is
suggestive of a sag-basin stage of evolution of an asymmetrical rift basin.

Geological evidence for extension is again available for the Rhaetian, Early Jurassic, and early
Middle Jirassic (SRwom., 1969; Dpan-ruEc mnNcznC 1976; Po2anvsKr & Iinocrwrcz-tswnqsxi,
1978,1979; KenNrowsn, 1980; Gnnprsrv, 1985; DeczrowsKl & FRANczyK, 1988a, b; Devczer-
Camcowsxa & Monyc, 1988; Klmn 1994; HarnNreERG & Swnnowsra, 1997). This evidence
includes the development of a distinct northeastern rift border (Fig. 5A-C), and a differential thick-
ness pattern clearly depicting the Mid-Polish Furrow as an axis of subsidence (Fig. 8A-D).
Characteristically, the Wielkopolska High came into evidence during the Rhaetian, and continued to
develop until the late Bajocian (Fig. 8A-D). The widespread but fairly thin Bathonian deposits, as
shown in the figure 8C, suggest a change of tectonic regime.

Late Jurassic extension, most strongly expressed in southern Poland near the Carpathians, is
aftested by quantitative subsidence analyses (Daotpz et al., 1995), and the thickness pattern of
Upper Jurassic deposits (Fig. 9A). Spectacular examples of syndepositional faulting are provided by
Oxfordian deposits of the Cracow-Silesian Monocline (Fig. 68). In the Oxfordian, strongest subsi-
dence occurred at some distance to the west of the rift border (Ku-rEK, 1994; t{ercNsERG &
SwnRowsre,1997); this is a feature consistent with the numerical model of simple-shear extension,
developed by ISSLER et al. (1989).

However, several discrete tectonic events can be recognized during the Late Jurassic evolution of
the Polish rifted basin. Extension in the late Oxfordian (Bimammatum and Planula Zones) is indi-
cated by a strongly differentiated facies and thickness pattern, and by syndepositional faulting. A
sag-basin stage of tectonic evolution is indicated, in turn, by the much more homogenous facies and
thickness pattern of the lower Kimmeridgian sediments (Platynota and Hypselocyclum Zones) pre-
served along the margins of the Holy Cross Mountains and in the Nida Depression and the Cracow-
Siiesian Monocline (Kurex, 1968,1994; MATYJA, 1977; GrnowsK, 1998). An extensional phase in
Kimmeridgian to Tithonian time is indicated by the Upper Jurassic deposits preserved east of the
Mid-Polish Anticlinorium in the westem Ukraine (Fig. 5C; SANDLER, 1969; GennTsKY, 1985; Kursn
1994). A still greater number of alternating Late Jurassic extension and post-extension phases is
suggested by sequence stratigraphy (KUTEK, 1994).
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S.everal data (e.g., KUrEK et a1.,7984; MATYJA & WERaowsKr, 1995) indicare that the region in
southwestern Poland, now devoid of Jurassic deposits (Fig. 1), was a site of marine sedimentation
during the Oxfordian and early Kimmeridgian. As Cenomanian deposits overlie pre-Jurassic rocks
in parts of this region, the Oxfordian and lower Kimmeridgian sediments must have been removed
by 919sio1 in latest Jurassic and Early Cretaceous times. Uplift of that region in latest Kimmeridgian
and Volgian/Tithonian time is suggested by biogeographical data (Kurer & 7.Erss, 1997). Uplift
during the Albian is indicated by the occurrence of coarse-grained Albian sediments in the l:5di
Depression (Racznf sre, I97 9).

D_espite the moderate thicknesses of the Lower Cretaceous deposits preserved in Poland beyond
the Carpathians (Fig. 9C), extension in Neocomian (Berriasian to Hauterivian) time is indicated by
th_e development of the Mid-Polish Furrow as an axis of subsidence (Fig. 9B), and several examples
of syndepositional faulting (PozARYSKI, 1970; MAREK, 1983, 1988; KUrEK & MeRcrrvowsn, 1996a).

During the middle Albian, the Meta-Carpathian Arch was transected by a narrow marine strait,
trending NW-SE along the north-eastern border of the Polish Rift. Through this sea-way, subboreal
ammonites migrated from the Central European Basin into the Carpathian domain (KtmK &
MARcINowsKr, 1996b). This strait remained open and widened during the late Albian, encompassing
a part of the area of the Miech6w Depression. In this area there is a marked contrast between the
NW-SE trending, and suggellive of block-faulting, distribution and thickness pattern of upper
elPi- deposits, and that of Cenomanian deposits (HAKEI{BERG, 1986), which widely overstep the
Albian ones. The available evidence, though circumstantial in part, indicates that a rifting 

-event

occurred in south-eastern Poland in middle to upper Albian time.

Significantly, evidence for rifting during the Permian and Early Triassic is provided by. northern
and central Poland, whereas most evidence for Middle and Late Jurassic, and Early Cietaceous,
extension phases can be found in southern Poland, near the Carpathians. Several tectonic events
recognized in the Carpathian foreland appear to be synchronous with events that occurred in the
Carpathian domain during the Jurassic and Cretaceous (Kurer, 1994; KUrEK & lvlARctr{owsKl,
I  996b) .

BASIN INVERSION

The Mid-Polish Anticlinorium, as defined by numerous exploration wells, reflection-seismic data
and outcrops in the Holy Cross Mountains area, is the most spectacular manifestation of inversion of
the Polish Permo-Mesozoic Basin (Fig. 1). Uplift of this anticlinorium was fairly uniform along
strike, amounting usually to 2-3 km. Whereas in the northwestern and central parts of this anticli-
norium erosion cut down into Lower Cretaceous and Jurassic strata, Palaeozoic and even
Precambrian rocks are exposed in its south-eastern pafts where Permo-Mesozoic strata were much
thinner. Upper Cretaceous sediments are preserved along the flanks of the Mid-Polish Anticlinorium
and attain substantial thicknesses in its marginal depressions, exceeding e.g., in the l,6dl Depression,
2500 m (Fig. 9D).

The Laramide folds and flexures exposed in the Mesozoic margins of the Holy Cross Mountains
display a north-eastern vergency. Structural analyses in the Holy Cross Mountains indicate that the
deformation of the Mid-Polish Anticlinorium was of a transpressional nature (JARoszEwSKt, 1972).

The youngest strata involved in inversion structures of the Mid-Polish Anticlinorium are early
Palaeocene in age. The oldest post-inversion strata are dated as middle Eocene. Correspondingly,
the main inversion of the Mid-Polish Furrow coincides with the Laramide phase of intraplate com-
pression that affected large areas in the Alpine-Carpathian foreland (Zncrm, 1990; TrpcLErt et al.,
1995). However, there is still considerable controversy about the timing of the onset of inversion
movements in Poland. In this respect, SreprmNlsoN et al. (1993), Deor-rz et aI. (1995), as well as the
authors of several palaeotectonic maps of successive stages of the Upper Cretaceous (Jasrower-
ScnbexelcgowA&KRASSowKA, 1988, andinMAREK & P.q,tcm-owe,1997), suggested that the axial
parts of the Mid-Polish Anticlinorium commenced to be uplifted, or individualized as a zone of
reduced subsidence, already during the Senonian, or even earlier. On the other hand, the interpreta-
tions presented in a similar-series of maps recently published by SwnnowsKA & HaxpNeERc (i999)
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preclude any uplift of the anticlinorium prior to the Campanian in Pomerania, and prior to the
Maastrichtian in southeastern Poland. Other relevant evidence seems also to be conflicting. In
northern and central Poland, some Senonian sediments, where still preserved, increase in thickness in
the depressions flanking the anticlinorium and thin towards its axis (Man-l, 7977: Dtot-pz. i987).
On the other hand, turther south, in the Miech6w Depression, Upper Cretaceous sediments, at least
up to the Campanian, increase in thickness towards the anticlinorium (KIIEK & Gurex, 1972:'
HAKH.{BERG & SwnnowSKA, 1998). In this context it must be noted that no significant intra-
Senonian unconformities have been observed along the flanks of the anticlinorium. However. it
should be kept in mind that the Late Cretaceous strata were deeply eroded over the culmination of
the Mid-Polish Anticlinorium that has a width of about 100 km in its south-eastern parts, narrows to
about 50 km in its central parts, and widens to about 75 km in the northwest. Progressive uplift and
erosion probably destroyed much of the stratigraphic record of its early development.

Nevertheless, in southern Poland, there is unequivocal evidence for a tectonic event that took
place mainly during the Coniacian. Whereas in the Carpathian foreland the Late Cretaceous series is
continuous along the southwestern flank of the Mid-Polish Anticlinorium, Santonian sediments rest
unconformably on Coniacian, Turonian, Cenomanian, and even Upper Jurassic deposits in the west-
ern parts of the Miech6w Depression (HELLER & MORYC, 1985). Throughout the eastern margin of
the Cracow-Silesian Monocline, a base-Senonian discontinuity is evident, implying that uplift
increased to the west. In the Cracow region, local extensional deformations are indicated by tilted
fault-blocks and neptunian dykes. Further west, structural and sedimentological data suggest that the
Nysa Graben (Fig. l) developed during the latest Turonian and Coniacian (lilorewoon, 1997). The
timing of these events coincides with the Subhercynian phase of foreland compression in the
Carpathian and the eastern Alpine foreland (Zrcclrn 7990; ZTEGLrI. et al., 1995).

The Cenomanian and Turonian marine sediments of the Opole, North Sudetic and Intrasudetic
depressions represent relics of a previously continuous sedimentary cover. There are, however,
insufficient data to evaluate to what degree these depressions developed already in pre-Senonian
time as depocenters. Due to the nearly total lack of Santonian and the compiete absence of
Campanian and Maastrichtian strata in southwestern Poland, it is difficult to evaluate to what extent
the Subhercynian and Laramide pulses of foreland compression contributed towards the structura-
tion of this area. In this respect it should be noted that upthrusting of the basement blocks forming
the Bohemian Massif commenced already during the late Turonian, intensified during the Senonian,
and culminated during the Palaeocene (MarrovsKY, 1987).

The Late Cretaceous and Cainozoic evolution of the Polish Basin can be summarized as follows:
1) Cenomanian and Turonian post-rift subsidence, followed by the Subhercynian tectonic event
during the late Turonian and Coniacian; 2) Senonian subsidence, and incipient uplift of the Mid-
Polish Anticlinorium (possibly only in late Senonian time); 3) Laramide main uplift of the anticli-
norium during the Palaeocene; 4) Late Eocene and Oligocene transgression of thin post-inversion
series across the deeply truncated anticlinorium.

CRUSTAL CONFIGURATION AND HEAT FLOW

The crustal structlue of Poland, as shown in the figure 4,A,, is fairly well constrained by a network
of refraction-seismic profiles (Gwencu et al., 1986, 7991, 1994- Gurnncu & Gnap, 1996). Whereas
the EasrEuropean Craton is characterized by a crustal thickness in the 42-47 km range, the crust of
Palaeozoic Platform to the southwest of the Mid-Polish Anticlinorium ranges in thickness between
28 and 35 km. The Moho discontinuity descends to depth of 50 to 55 km in the central and south-
eastern parts of the Teisseyre-Tornquist Zone, which coincides fairly well with the Mid-Polish
Anticlinorium in northwestern and central Poland, but less so in southeastern Poland (Figs 1, 4,A.,
11). Only beneath the north-western part of this anticlinorium is the Moho slightly uplifted, as could
be expected for a slightly inverted rift.

The present-day crustal configuration has been attributed to: 1) "docking" of Palaeozoic crust
against Proterozoic crust during Palaeozoic orogenies; 2) modifications of the crust during Permo-
Carboniferous wrenching and the subsequent formation of the Polish Trough; 3) modification of
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Frc.

Frc.

I0.- Lithologic successions of Permian and Mesozoic epicontinental sediments in Poland (A), and maximum
sedimentation rates in the Mid-Polish Funow (B), after Deouz, 1989. I, red-beds (conglomerates and sands);
2, red-beds (mudstones and shales); 3, continental and paralic sands; 4, continental and paralic shales; 5, marine
sands; 6, marine shales; 7, marine carbonates; 8, anhydrites; 9, rock salts.

10.-Successions lithologiques des sidiments dpicontinentaux permiens et misolotquesenPologne(A) et maximum
fu taux de sddimentation dans le Sillon Mddio-Polonais (B), d'apris Dtotn, 1989. 1, couches rouges (conglo-
mdrats et sables); 2, couches rouges (argilites et shales); 3, sables continentaux et paraliques ; 4, shales co,nti-
nentaux et paraliques; 5, sables marins; 6, shales marins; 7, carbonates marins; 8, anhydrites; 9, sels.

the crust during the Late Cretaceous-Early Palaeogene Basin inversion (SrrprcnsoN e, al., 1993;
GurBRcu & GneD, 1996). The following aspects of Poland's crustal structure and evolution are also
worth of note.

A laminated structure of the lower crust has been revealed by wide-angle and near-vertical
reflection surveys within the relatively thin crust of the Fore-Sudetic region in south-western Poland
(GUTERcH et al., I99l), where a thick orogenic crust presumably developed during the formation of
the Variscan Fore-Sudetic thrust belt (Figs 2C,4A, 11). This suggests significant post-Variscan
crustal extension in the area forming the south-western flank of the T-T Zone, and of the Mid-
Polish Furrow.

In southeastern Poland and the western Ukraine, as displayed by refraction-seismic profiles (Fig.
11), crustal thicknesses in the range of about 50-60 km are observed beneath the Lublin Graben
and the Radom-Kra$nik Uplift, which coincide with an area of Permo-Carboniferous transpressional
deformation. On the other hand, the crustal thicknesses decrease to 36 km westwards across the Mid-
Polish Anticlinorium along the profile VIII, which parallels the Caledonian and middle
Carboniferous Variscan structures of the Holy Cross Mountains (Figs 2C, 11). Thus, in south-eastern
Poland, the crustal configuration displays good correlation only with the Permo-Carboniferous
wrenching event. It is more difficult to evaluate how particular tectonic processes contributed to the
present-day crustal configuration in central and northern Poland, where the effects of Permo-
Carboniferous tectonics. and of the formation of the Mid-Polish Furrow and the Mid-Polish
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Frc. 11.-Crustal configuration in southern Poland and western Ukraine, as re.realed by degn refraction-seismic-profiles
(afier Zvrro, 1985, simplified). MPA, Mid-Polish Anticlinorium; FSB, Fore-Sudetic Block; SB, Sudetic Block.

Ftc. Il.- Configuration c.rustale en Polagne miridionale et en Ukraine occid.entale, d'apris les profils de sismiques
rifraction (d'apris Zyrxo, 1985, simplifii). MPA, Anticlinorium Mddio-Polonais,' FSB, Bloc avant-SudDte;
SB, bloc Sudite.

contributed to the present-day crustal configuration in central and northern Poland, where the
effects of Permo-Carboniferous tectonics, and of the formation of the Mid-Polish Furrow and the
Mid-Polish Anticlinorium, where superimposed on the effects of the formation of the Caledonian
frontal thnist belt (Figs 1, 2C,4A). In any case, the available seismic and geologic data appear to
indicate that the faulted north-eastern border of the Mid-Polish Furrow was located in a zone where
a thick (hence weak) crust existed prior to the late Rotliegend.

Frc. 12.- Map of Permian to Jurassic heat flow, based on computer modeling (courtesy of P.H. KARNKOWSKI).
1, limits of the Rotliegend Basin; 2,heat flow in mWm''; 3, outline of Wolsztyn Swell.

Ftc. 12.- (Jne carte fu flux thermique dt Permien an Jurassique, ltasde sur une maddlisation informatique (document
aimablement fourni parP.H.-KARNKIvIKI).7, limites dtbassin Rotliegend; 2, flux thermique en mWm''; 3,
apergu de l'antdclise de Wolsztyn.

CARPATH I ANS



The heat flow map given in the figure 12 is based on a large amount of unpublished vitrinite
reflectance data, collected by the petroleum industry. High values of Permian to Jurassic heat flow
are recorded to the west of the Mid-Polish Furrow, and the Mid-Polish Anticlinorium, where fairlv
low Permian and Mesozoic thermal gradients are also indicated by conodont colour alteration data
(BEKA, 1990). This evidence, together- with the absence of Mesbzoic magmatic activity, suggests
that the lithosphere/astenosphere boundary was not significantly disrurbed beneath ttte MiO-F6tistt
Furrow during the rifting stages of its tectonic evolution.

MINERAL RESOURCES

In the Polish Lowlands, commercial hydrocarbon accumulations are essentially restricted to
Permian Rotli_egend_ sands and Zechstein carbonates. Gas contained in Rotliegend reservoirs covers
only -part of Poland's. requirements. So far, no giant gas fields, comparable tb those of the North
Sea, have been found in Poland. Zechstein carbonates cbntain several,-generally small oil accumula-
tions. The Mesozoic strata of the Polish Lowland are devoid of comrierciat oil and gas accumula-
tions, despite the fact that strong subsidence in the Polish Basin induced favor.riable thermal
conditions for the matur_ation of potential source-rocks. This is mainly due to the paucity of viable
source-rocks in the Mesozoic series that have entered the hydr6carbon genbration window.
Moreover, the p^oor quality of potential sealing rocks and the rather important-basin inversion are
also degrading factors. However, some oil and gas accumulations occuf in Mesozoic strata in the
Carpathian Foredeep. These were, charged with oil generated by source rocks, chiefly Oligocene in
age, contained in the Carpathian flysch nappe systems which in'themselves host numerous-ciil fields
(BESSEREAU et al-, 1996).

Rock salt is a remarkable constituent of the Zechstein successions in a large part of the polish
Permian Basin, in contrast to the much more restricted occurrences of deiposits of potassium-
magnesium salts.

Of considerable economical value are copper deposits that deveioped at the base of the Zechstein
in Lower Silesia, and lead-zinc deposits housed in carbonate rocks of the Muschelkalk in Uooer
Silesia and the Cracow-Silesian Monocline. The copper ores, which are connecred with the Zechitiin
Kupferschiefer, contain also other elements (Ag, As, Au, Ni, Pb, Se, Zn). The lead-zinc ores are
devel-oped as .stratiform deposits; their location is controlled, to some degree, by a network of exten-
sional and strike-slip faults. Sedimentary iron ores of Early and Middle Jurasiic age have lost their
economical value.

- The lithologically diversified Permo-Mesozoic series also contains a large number of raw materi-
als, such as building and road stones, ceramic clays, foundry and glass sands, and limestones, marls
and clays fbr cement and lime industrv.

Further information on the mineral resources of Poland can be found in a recent paper of
PRzEMosr.o (1996).
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DISCUSSION

The Mid-Polish Anticlinorium developed by latest Cretaceous and Palaeocene inversion of the
Mid-Polish Furrow, that formed part of the Polish Permo-Mesozoic Basin. The inverted basin
extends from the Baltic Sea over a distance of about 800 km to the soutleast where it disappears
beneath the Carpathian nappes.

The Mid-Polish Furrow is superimposed on the Caledonian suture between Palaeozoic Europe
and the Precambrian East-European Craton, and roughly coincides with the Teisseyre-Tornquist
Zone. During the Variscan orogeny the southern parts of this zone were reactivated, with compres-
sional intraplate deformations conrolling uplift of the Holy Cross Mountains, and the Malopolska
Massif to the south. At the end of the Carboniferous, the domain of the T-T Zone was probably
characterized by thickened and rheologically weak crust. During the Permo-Carboniferous tectonic
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event, the T-T Zone was reactivated by wrench faulting; however, there is no evidence for contempo-
ranous magmatic activity. Correspondingly, it is likely that its crustal configuration was not signifi-
cantly changed, except for possible transpressional thickening in its southeastern part and possible
transtentional thinning in its northwestern part.

Regional isopach maps of late Rotliegend and Zechstein series, as well as quantitative, subsidence
curves, indicate that the Mid-Polish Furrow began to subside during late Early and Late Permian
times. There is also evidence for several major and minor pulses of extension during the Mesozoic,
with the last extensional pulse in the middle and late Albian. This indicates that the evolution of the
Polish Permo-Mesozoic Basin was indeed rift-controlled.

This is corroborated by the asymmetric geometry of the Polish Basin, as shown by regional
cross-sections that were restored. to the their pre-inversion configuration. These indicate that this
basin was characterized by a system of major break-away faults along its north-eastern margins
whereas its south-western margin is more diffuse and displays the configuration of a gentle
hanging-wall roll-over structure. This is suggestive of simple-shear crustal extension (WERNICIG,
1985, 1992; CowRno, 1986). In this context it should be kept in mind that along the T-T Zone the
crustal fabric of the Caledonian Orogen was presumably dominated by northeast verging thrust
sheets. Their tensional reactivation probably favoured a simple-shear mode of extension during the
Permo-Mesozoic rifting phases of the Polish Basin. Such a model also accounts for the absence of a
significant uplift of the crust-mantle boundary beneath the Mid-Polish Furrow, as well as for the
higher heat flow, and the development of thinner crust with a laminated lower part, in areas flanking
the furrow to the southwest.

The magnitude of crustal stretching factors across the Polish Rift Basin is difficult to determine,
in particular because there are indications that rifting was not a continuous process but that it was
cyclical in nature and internrpted by periods of decreased or minimal extension rates, and thermal
subsidence. The fact that Jurassic and Cretaceous sediments have been completely removed by ero-
sion from several parts of southwestern Poland is another unfavourable factor. However the
depocentres that developed during the Rtit, Muschelkalk and early Keuper, southwest of the Mid-
Polish Furrow, can be interpreted as an asymmetrically located thermal sag-basin.

Inversion of the Polish Rift probably commenced during the Senonian and culminated during
the Palaeocene. The main inversion phase post-dates the Albian rifting by some 30-40 Ma. The
basin inversion was transpressional in nature. The Mid-Polish Anticlinorium, that was formed as a
result of this inversion, has a structural relief mostly in the range of 2-3 km. Eocene and younger
subsidence across the inverted basin was very minor, reflecting that after its inversion the lithosphere
of Poland was essentially in thermal equilibrium with the asthenosphere (ZtecLER et al., 1995).
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